
Choose among the pictures you’ve taken during the week of mobility, one picture which you
think has particular significance for you. This will be your postcard to be sent to a friend of
yours. Use the following guidelines:

- Say why you’ve chosen the picture and tell  something connected with it;
- Describe shortly what you’ve been involved in during the mobility week and focus on

one activity in particular which impressed you most and say why;
- Tell about a funny anecdote or event;
- Say how you got on with the people and what you’ve learnt from them;
- Say something that struck you about the history or the culture of the place;
- Conclusion: I’d suggest this experience

hi dear!!

- i really like this Photo because it represents my friends
and i in a wonderful city. it's a picture taken while we weren't watching and that's why
it's so spontaneus.

- one activity that i really loved was the fire. we were all together, singing, laughing,
enjoying that Moment and it was all perfect.

- a funny anecdote was when we were dancing but arianna and i missed the
coreography and we fell laughing on the floor.

- the family i stayed in was really kind, funny, and i really felt home while i was with
them. they treated me really well and im so greatful to them.

- the connection with the romans that sometimes Romanian culture has.
- id suggest this experience because you'll meet a lot of wonderful people, you'll

discover yourself, and you'll learn how to break your habits. i grew up and i maturized
and this experiences are the ones that will always have a special place in your heart
♡ . thank you for everything dea, love ya! -agatuzza from genoa 🤠


